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HE ONLY way to get from genotype
to phenotype is via development. This
is an enormous span, covering such diverse
events as the activation of gene transcription
in the early embryo, the formationof tooth
enamel, and the maturationof the B lymphocytes. Not surprisingly,then, there are some
areas of developmental biology whose problems are predominantlygenotypic(e.g., "How
mighttranscriptionfactorsinteractwithchromatin to activate specific genes in certain
cells?"), and other areas whose problems are
predominantlyphenotypic(e. g., "How might
cell surfaces interactto form tissues and organs?"). Genotypic questions have provided
most of the subject matterfordevelopmental
genetics, while phenotypic questions have
provided the subjects for embryology, both
descriptiveand experimental.In recentyears,
the advances made by the genotypic side of
developmental biology have been so spectacular thatit sometimesis fearedthatthephenotypic perspectives might become lost.
Although the distinction between phenotypicand genotypicdevelopmental biology is
relatively new, the fear that developmental
biology might be "taken over" by genetics is
nearlyas old as the separation ofgeneticsfrom
embryologyin the 1920s. When experimental
embryology separated itselffrom evolutionary problems at the turn of the century, its
domain included the studies of inheritance,

development, regeneration, and senescence.
One of the largest questions for this newly
organized field was: Which compartmentof
the zygote-the nucleus or the cytoplasmdirected heredityand development? In a series of interactionsthat lasted over two decades, E. B. Wilson and T. H. Morgan chased
the evidence into the nucleus, although Morgan had thoughtat firstthat cytoplasmicfactorsdeterminedall phenotypes.The path that
led from experimental embryology into genetics was the X chromosome. Morgan and
Wilson disagreed as to whether this nuclear
entityactually controlled sex determination
or whether it was a consequence of earlier,
cytoplasmic, sex determining mechanisms.
Eventually, Morgan and his coworkerscorrelated several inheritedfactors,as well as sex
determination,to the X chromosome. In this
way, the embryologistMorgan inadvertently
created a new genetic science (Gilbert, 1978,
1987). Soon after 1911, genetics arose as a
separate discipline, complete with its own
techniques, favored organisms, rules of evidence, journals, and vocabulary. The remarkable success of geneticsin the 1920s and
1930s caused itto become thepreeminentway
to study inheritance, and it redefined the
other disciplines in genetic terms. The study
of inheritancebecame genetics, which Morgan defined as the discipline concerned with
the transmissionof nuclear genes (Morgan,
1926). Morgan's exclusion of cytoplasm and
developmentfromtherealmofinheritancewas
soon viewed as dogma (Sapp, 1987). Embryologywas redefinedas the studyof changes in
gene expression over time (Morgan, 1934),
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and evolution was redefined as changes in
gene frequencyover time(Dobzhansky, 1937).
Thus, evolution and embryology,which had
traditionallybeen sciences of the phenotype,
were given new, genotypic, definitions.
These new definitionsoriginallywent counterto the prevailingparadigms of thesefields.
Evolution had been the province of paleontologistswho reconstructedancient skeletons
and phylogenies. Similarly, embryologists
had not concerned themselveswithquestions
of gene expression. The predominant problem of embryologyfrom the 1700s through
the 1950s was the creation of ordered form,
morphogenesis,not differentiation
(Haraway,
1976; Lenoir, 1982). The geneticredefinition
of embryologycollapsed the morphogenesis
question into a subset of the differentiation
question. To geneticistRichard Goldschmidt
(1939, p. 1), this was axiomatic: "Development is, of course, the orderlyproduction of
pattern,and thereforeafterall, genes control
pattern."Embryologicalmorphogenesis,too,
came to be seen as an epiphenomenon of differentialgene expression.
While the geneticists were making their
great discoveries into the mechanism of hereditarytransmission,theembryologistswere
also having their own golden era. Ignoring
genetics altogether,embryologistsembarked
on theprogramwhichJosephNeedham (1936)
christened"Gestaltungsgesetze,
the rules ofmorphological order." Here, the transplantation
experimentsofSpemann, theMangolds, Holtfreter,Hamburger, Horstadius, Harrison,
Willier, and Rawles set new experimental
standards for embryologists and provided
astoundingnew insightsintohow organs were
constructed.The concept of gene expression
is absent in the major embryologybooks of
the 1920s throughthe 1940s. Althoughexperimental embryology had successfully separated itselffromtheearliertraditionsofdevelopmental anatomy, it remained a phenotypic
science, and it identifieditselfas a scienceconcernedwithcytoplasmicchanges. As Frank R.
Lillie wrotein his criticalreviewof 1927, "The
germ exhibitsthe duality of nucleus and cytoplasm; the geneticisthas taken the formerfor
his field, the embryologistthe latter."
The nuclear envelope, however, proved to
be a permeable barrier. More and more, geneticistsbegan to see differentialgene expres-
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sion as the cause forembryogenesis.Jumping
over the nuclear boundary, theyclaimed embryologyas partoftheirdomain as well. Waddington, Schultz, Goldschmidt, and others
began studyingthe mutationsthatalteredthe
basic patterns of insect development, and
Goldschmidt (1938) saw development as
being identical with "physiologicalgenetics."
must explain emHe claimed that geneticists
bryologybecause the embryologistswere not
capable of doing so. In a later statementthat
reflectsthis boundary dispute, Goldschmidt
wrote(1955, p. 247) that"geneticistswill continue to worryabout the problem of genetic
action and take the risk of climbing over the
fenceerected by some jealous embryologists,
who, while claiming the kingdom for themselves, do not set out to till its soil." C. H.
Waddington began reintroducing embryologyintoEnglish-languagegeneticstextbooks
(1939) by stating,"Now that the mechanism
of inheritanceis known, in its main outlines
at least, it is possible to tackle the next question, of how the genes affectthe developmental processes which convertthe fertilized
egg intothe adult organism."If theembryologistswere not going to discuss embryogenesis
in termsofgene activity,thegeneticistswould.
But embryologistshad a strong research
program of their own, and they did not like
being told how to do theirscience. Ross Harrison, as chairman ofthe sectionof zoological
sciences of the American Association forthe
Advancement of Science, addressed his colleagues (1937, pp. 8-9):
Now thatthenecessityofrelatingthedata
is generallyrecogofgeneticsto embryology
is
of geneticists
nized and the"Wanderlust"
beginningto urge themin our direction,it
topointouta danger
maynotbe inappropriate
of thisthreatenedinvasion.
The prestigeofsuccessenjoyedbythegene
theory
mighteasilybecomea hindrancetothe
of developmentby directing
understanding
ourattention
solelytothegenom,whereascell
and in factall of
differentiation
movements,
developmental
processesare actuallyeffected
by the cytoplasm.Alreadywe have theories
that referthe processesof developmentto
genic action and regard the whole performanceas no morethantherealizationofthe
potenciesofthegenes.Suchtheoriesare altogethertoo one-sided.
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Ifthesecommentssound remarkablycurrent,
it is because this concern is still feltstrongly
among many contemporary embryologists,
and it forms the basis for the volume Cytoedited by George
Systems,
plasmicOrganization
M. Malacinski.
But to returnfirstto the historyunderlying
these concerns, there were many arguments
thatembryologistsbroughtagainst the genotypic approach to embryology. Some were
eventually dismissed. For example, in the
1930s, mostgeneticistsclaimed thateach gene
was active in every cell. How, then, the embryologistswould say, can you getdifferentiation to occur? Similarly, since most of the
mutations that were analysed prior to the
1950s concerned modificationsof adult structures, many embryologistsclaimed that the
cytoplasmic organization systems(whatever
theymightbe) formedthe basic body plan of
the organism, while the genes just put on the
finalsecondarytouches such as lengthofwing
or bristlepattern. As embryologistE.E. Just
(one ofthemostvociferouscriticsofgenotypic
embryology)decried, he was more interested
in how the fly formed its back, not how it
formedone of its dorsal bristles.
Other embryologistssaw genotypicembryology as a new preformationism.N.J. Berrill
(1941), who presided over the firstGrowth
Society meeting (which was to become the
Society forDevelopmental Biology), defined
genes as "statisticallysignificantlittle devils
collectivelyequivalent to one entelechy."Similarly,contemporarydevelopmental biologist
Lauri Saxen (1973) has claimed that "Our
acpresentidea of progressivedifferentiation
tually is not far removed from this classical
homunculus concept. Thus, all the information required to build a complete organism is
already presentwithinthe zygote and development is seen as a progressiveexpression of
this genomic information"(p. 31). He satirized this view (Fig. 1) by comparing a "homunculus in the sperm as illustratedby the
16thcenturyanimalculists"with"the present
view of the 'homunculoid' informationin a
germ cell." Oyama (1985) has also commented extensively on the similarityin the
modern use of "geneticinformation"and "genetic program" with older concepts of entelechy and preformation.(Indeed, one cannot
clone or make an antibody to the geneticpro-

. ....<
.........
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HOMUNCULI FROM THE 16TH AND 20TH
CENTURIES, DEPICTED IN SAXFN, 1973.

gram. No such thing exists. The genome is
less like a programmed score than it is like
an orchestra, wherein each member plays a
single note and has perfecthearing. Upon
hearing a certain phrase, a performerplays
its note, whichbecomes part of a new phrase,
et cetera.)
Anotherofthe criticismsofphenotypicembryologistsagainst the genotypicredefinition
of embryologyhas been that the one-dimensional chain ofnucleotidesthatconstitutesthe
inheritedgenome cannot constructa three-dimensional organism. Afterall, the genes can
only specifyproteins and RNAs. They can't
of themselvesmake livers, teeth,and brains.
Something else (i.e. a cytoplasmicorganization system) must be presentto organize the
gene-encodedproteins.Foremostamong these
critics of genotypic embryology was Paul
Weiss (1962). While acknowledgingthat cell
differentiation
was the product of differential
gene expression,he saw the genes as reactive,
rather than creative, molecules. They responded to a complex ecosystemofmolecules
thattold themwhichgenes to expressat which
times. Rather than being the control center
or executive suite of the cell (to use two metaphors foundin present-daytextbooks),Weiss
saw the genome more as a libraryor tool box.
To Weiss, it seemed easy to get from organism to molecules Any good biochemist
would be able to do thisbit of analysis. What
was difficultwas the reversetrek,frommolecules to organism. This synthetictask was
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what the embryologisthad to deal with.
Knowingthegenomealonewouldnotbe sufficientto determinehow tissuesand organs
proform,norwouldknowingthecomponent
teinsand organellesof the cell. One had to
in the
interacted
knowhowthesecomponents
"molecularecology"of cellularand supracelTo dramatizethispoint,he
lularstructures.
presenteda slide of a 16-daychickembryo
underthreeconditions:intact,homogenized
(Fig. 2). No substance,he
and fractionated
said,was lostor addedduringthisprocedure.
organizaAll thatdisappearsis thestructural
tionof the embryo.The easy problemis to
catalog the molecules. The embryologist,
theproblemof puthowever,mustconfront
back togetheragain.
tingHumpty-Dumpty
Weiss'sviewthatthegenomewas reactive
ratherthancreativewas sharedbyseveralhoincluding
listicallyorientedembryologists,
Waddington(1940) pointedout
Waddington.
numerousembryologicalexamplesto show
thatthecytoplasmdeterminedthenatureof
thecells,not the nucleus.First,in embryos
such as tunicatesand snails,thedeterminationof cell fateis accomplishedby thecytoegg thatthe
plasmicregionof the fertilized
nucleusinherits
duringcelldivision.Second,
in moreregulativeembryos,changingtheregionof cytoplasmin whicha nucleusresides
experi(as Drieschdid in his pressure-plate
mentsor Spemann did withhairloops)also
changesits fate.Third,duringinduction,a
substancemade byone cellis able to alterthe
fateofa secondcellbycausingittosynthesize
newproducts.Later,he wouldalso citeSonas demonstraneborn'sstudieson Paramecium
tinga "conditionwhereit is theconditionof
whichofthe
thecytoplasmwhichdetermines
loci shallbe in operation."Thus, in his 1956
WaddingtonenofEmbryology,
book,Principles
tideshis chapteron developmentalgenetics:
"TheActivationofGenes bytheCytoplasm."
It is thecytoplasmthatis active.The genes
respondto it.
A fourth
critiqueofthegenomicapproach
to embryologyhas been that the genome
procannot account for all differentiation
cesses,even some major ones. Waddington
(1940), forexample,saw thatthe environwhetherany givenBonnelia
mentdetermined
larvawas to becomea largefemaleechiuroid
worm or its small symbioticmale. More
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CHALLENGE.
(A) INTACT,

A 16-DAY CHICK
(B) HOMOGENIZED,

FRACTIONATED.

(FROM

WEISS,

recentevidence forthe environmentalcausation of development includes antigen-deof B cells, experiencependent differentiation
drivenmorphogenesisofneuronalconnections,
and temperature-dependentsex determination in fishand reptiles.
Until theadvent ofrecombinantDNA techniques, there was an uneasy truce between
the genotypicand phenotypicembryologists.
The work of the phenotypic embryologists
(writtenoffby many of the genotypicschool
as being "classical"

-

i.e., outmoded

-

embry-

ology) continued to analyse embryonicinduction and morphogenesis; while the genotypic
school (characterized as "irrelevant"by some
of the phenotypicpersuasion) soughtanswers
to the questions of differentiationthrough
the paradigm of differentialgene expression.
Neither had the physical or conceptual tools
to explain all of development. Parratt (1988,
p. 6) writes of Donald Brown in the early
1960s:
Thoughno one at Carnegiewas investigating
(the staff
biochemicalaspectsofembryology
emwerealldassicalorexperimental
members
warmed
Brownhad immediately
bryologists),
to the Department.He feltit was a place
he
wherehe coulddo thesortsofexperiments
wantedto do, "withoutanyonelookingover
myshoulder."He joined theDepartmentas
a researchassociate-the firstofa new flock
of embryologists
thatwould slowlydisplace
theold order.
Brown, who would later be the firstto isolate
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a vertebrategene and characterize its differentialtranscription,is reportedas sayingthat,
at that time, the only thing he knew about
embryologywas that "it was a fieldso primitive that no modern researchwas being done
in it."
As Boveri predicted in 1904, however, if
there were only a way to isolate and amplify
thosegenes responsiblefordevelopment,then
biochemists might be able to explain embryogenesis.The historyofthe molecularization ofmodern developmentalbiology has yet
to be written,and thereare several tributaries
that converged to create the mightystream.
The techniques of nucleic acid hybridization
and its offspring,recombinant DNA, obviously play a major role; so does the abilityto
use Drosophilaas a developmental organism.
Medical science also plays a large part in this
story,since much of the fundingforthe molecularization ofdevelopmental biology came
from its being thought medically relevant.
The study of the human P-globin gene, critical forthe treatmentof clinical diseases such
as sickle-cellanemia and P-thalassemia, gave
us much of our knowledge concerningdifferential gene expressionand promoterelements.
The studyofimmunoglobulingene regulation
provided a wealth of informationconcerning
enhancers; and cancer research provided a
context to search for regulatoryelements in
any organism, even bacterial viruses.
One could not ask formore powerfulexamples of the genomic approach to developmental biology than the publications of 1990.
In thisone year, activinwas seen as being the
inducer of amphibian mesoderm (thus culminating a search begun with the transplantation experimentsof Nieuwkoop in 1969), the
murine Steellocus product, essential for the
maturationof germcells, hematopoieticstem
cells,and melanoblasts,was identified(thereby
culminating a series of investigationsbeginning withRussell in 1956), the mRNA forthe
bicoid protein was found to be sufficientto
activate head formationin Drosophila(culminating the transplantationexperiments that
Sander began in the 1950s), and the SRY
gene of the human Y chromosome was seen
as carryingthe major testis-determiningdeterminant(possibly culminatinga search that
begins in human prehistory). In each ca
the techniques of molecular biology had been
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used to answer a question posed - and leftunsolved - by classical embryology.
In addition, the past fouryears has seen the
transformationof at least two phenotypiclevel embryology journals into genotypiclevel embryologyjournals. TheJournalofEmbryology
and Experimental
Morphology
changed
in 1987. Its editorial
its name to Development
policy,while not excluding phenotypicdevelopment,is seen to favormore ofthe genotypic
studies. More dramatically, the journal Cell
Differentiation
andDevelopment,
theofficial
journal
oftheInternationalSocietyofDevelopmental
Biologists, underwent a striking metamorphosis to emerge as Mechanisms
ofDevelopment.
Although both old and new journals sought
to understand the mechanisms by which development takes place, CDD looked at the
level of cell and tissue interactions,while (the
aptly abbreviated) MOD seeks papers that
focus on the genomic control of differentiation. The change was announced in the final
volume of the CDD (Publisher's note, 1990):
The titleofCell Differentiation
and Developmentwillchangeas ofVolume 33, No. 1
(December 1990) to Mechanisms of Development (MOD) to indicatethe shiftof its
focusto followthemostexcitingcurrentresearchtrends.The newEditorsfeelthereis a
demandfora journal thatis dedicatedsolely
to communicating
molecularand geneticapofdevelopmental
proachestoproblems
biology.
In addition, new journals such as Genesand
Development
also provide outlets for publications in genotypic developmental biology,
while papers on the phenotypicside of development are oftenplaced in zoology journals.
With all thissuccess, then,we mustask: has
the genotypicapproach to developmentbeen
successfulin (a) totallysubmerging the phenotypicschool, and (b) providingan adequate
explanation for developmental phenomena.
The essays provided in Cytoplasmic
OrganizationSystems
answer no to both these questions.
Therein lies the importanceof thisvolume of
the Primersin Developmental Biology series,
for it describes an embryology where the
genes are secondary and reactive. Whereas
two earlier volumes of this series, Molecular
GeneticsofMammalian Cells and Developmental
Geneticsof HigherOrganisms,stressed the genome as the active component, here the cytoplasm is given its due respect.
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Brian Goodwin leads offthe book with a
thought-provokingessay on the relationship
between gene action and morphogenesis. He
finds that our paradigms of morphogenesis
are based too greatlyon the assumption that
all morphogenesiscan be explained by genes
and theirproducts. He findsthatthisassumption, though pervading developmental biology, is unproved and not inclusive. First, he
notes the paradox that gene differenceshave
not correlatedwell withmorphologicaldifferences: some species thathave greatlydiverged
morphologicallyhave nearly identical sets of
genes, whereas some species withverysimilar
genomes have significantlydifferentbody
types. But ifgene products do not controldevelopment, what does? Goodwin proposes
that the thermodynamics of reaction-diffusion mechanisms enable morphogenesis to
occur. The substrates and products of such
reactions are probably small molecules and
ions (such as retinoidsand calcium). The discontinuities in these products by the reaction-diffusionmechanisms formsthe prepattern of the organism. Goodwin uses the
analogy of gene products and metabolism to
gene products and development. Just as the
laws of thermodynamicsdeterminewhich reactions are possible in a cell, thegene products
are merelyproteinsthatalterthe rate of these
reactions; so the gene products in development are merelythe stabilizersof the already
existing pattern produced by the reactiondiffusionmechanisms. "Justas gene products
do not make metabolism possible, that being
a result of the physical and chemical laws,
gene products do not make morphogenesis
possible, this also being a result of the laws
of physics and chemistry"(p. 9). Goodwin
quotes studies demonstrating that the reaction-diffusionmechanisms can predict the
cleavage planes of the dividing egg, the transcription stripes of Drosophilasegmentation
genes, and numerous other patterns. The
gene products that interactto produce these
patternsare secondary stabilizers of the preexistingpatternformedby smallermolecules.
Thus, in Goodwin's essay, we see morphogenesis withoutthe nucleus. The genes exist
merely to stabilize the cytoplasmicreactions
that are a product of diffusionand the shape
and size of the embryo.
In Gary Grimes's essay on the inheritance
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of cortical patterns in ciliates, we are confrontedwith a more concrete example of inheritance without genes. Back at the turn of
the century, the field of hereditywas larger
than thatofgenetics.It included development
and regeneration as well, and its paradigmatic organism was the flatworm,not the
fruit fly (Fausto-Sterling and Mittman, in
press). Jan Sapp (1987) has documented the
hegemony of geneticsover cytoplasmictheories of inheritance, and the only major surviving examples of cytoplasmicnongenic inheritance are found in the ciliates. Grimes
provides an excellent review of the experimentalevidence forcorticalinheritancein ciliates such as Parameciumand Tetrahymena.
These data are not necessarily new, nor are
the interpretations.In fact, geneticistshave
long known about cortical inheritance but
have marginalized it as an exception to the
general rule of gene inheritance. Grimes
claims that both DNA and cortical inheritance are subsets of "directed assembly"
wherein the timing and placement of new
structuresare organized according to a template of preexistingstructures.In the context
of the cortical"mutants,"where reversedcortical structuresare stably inheritedfor hundreds of generations,the same gene products
are assembled but differin theirorganization.
The real question is not thevalidityofcortical
inheritance. Sonneborn, Nanney, and their
colleagues have labored long and successfully
to convince other scientistsof its actuality.
The question is whether protistsare exceptions to the general rule or are part of the
general rule. Are they "normal" or are they
"exceptional"?Here Grimes does not meet the
challenge, and merely states that since all
membranes atremosaic structuresand since
new material is inserted into preexisting
membranes, the factsof ciliates mightbe extrapolated to cells in general. But the fluid
mosaic membrane of the metazoan is not the
same as the highly structuredcortical cytoplasm ofthe ciliate, and until stablyinherited
membrane structuresare discovered in such
metazoan cells (and not merely transient
organizations such as those in compacting
blastomeres), cortical inheritanceis likely to
remain at the peripheryof discussions on inheritance and development.
Several ofthe chaptersin thisbook concern
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morphogenic determinants in oocyte cytoplasm. These chapters include research on
carp, Caenorhabditis,
insects,leeches, and mice.
Here, the cytoplasm of a particular cell activates specificgenes that give that cell its fate.
While embryologists usually assume that
most of vertebratedevelopment depends on
intercellularinduction between adjacent tissues, Claudio Stern argues thattheremay be
more cell lineage-type (mosaic) determination in vertebratesthan had been expected.
Indeed, Stern's chapter documents that the
avian mesoderm cells are probably determined before passing through the primitive
streak, and that the distinction between
somite-formingmesoderm and nonsomitic
mesoderm is likewise established by lineage
and not by cell interactions.
Another group of chapters emphasizes the
informationalroles of cell surfacesand extracellular matricesin development. Paul Weiss
had predicted that the "dynamic organization"of the embryowould become the central
problem of development, and these chapters
focus on the mechanisms by which the cell
adhesion molecules, gap junctions, and extracellular matrices guide morphogenesis.
George Malacinski's preface and his essay
coauthored with Anton Neff bring together
several of these strands into a political statement concerning the importance of cytoplasmic systems.Knowing the entirenucleotide sequence of an organism, theywrite,still
won't tell you how it develops, and evolutionaryhistorymay provide an organismwith
severalways ofaccomplishingthe same events.
Malacinski writes(p. xxii) that"development
is too complex a process to be successfully
comprehended by people who label them-
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selves as being of this or that persuasion." In
this, he is reiteratingBerrill's charge to the
firstGrowth Symposium meeting that development must be studied by combining the
insights of numerous disciplines, including
genetics,endocrinology,biochemistry,physiology, embryology, cytology, biophysics,
mathematics,and even philosophy. Development is seen as a collectionofdisciplines, and
would be cheapened by the hegemony of one
method over all others.
The strengthof thisbook is not in the individual essays. Much of this material will be
familiar to developmental biologists, and
some of it is out of date because of the long
publication lag. But like Weiss's view of the
organism, the volume is more than the sum
of its component parts. Its strengthlies in
bringing togethermaterial from various developmental perspectives under a common
banner. This is not a rear-guard reactionary
book, but a volume that looks forwardto the
solving of developmental problems througha
diversityofmethodsand viewpoints.It comes
at an importanttimein thehistoryofdevelopmental biology. At the moment, the existing
technologies and the Human Genome Organization zeitgeist of "your identity is your
genes" are drivingtheequilibrium ofdevelopmental biology towardthe genomic side. This
book (and otherssuch as Bard's recentvolume
on morphogenesis) will help serve as a counterbalance to the prevailing direction of the
fieldand remind us that development can be
studied in more than just one way. It makes
one thinkthat perhaps what is needed is the
Human Epigenome Project. We could start
with simple invertebrates. . ..
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